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Commodities I: Oil Market Is Fluid. Over the past weekend, at the OPEC+ meeting in 
Vienna, Saudi Energy Minister Prince Abdulaziz bin Salman announced a surprising one-
month reduction in Saudi crude oil output of 1.0 million barrels per day (mbd) during July. 
That comes after several OPEC+ producers announced a combined 1.66 mbd of production 
declines until the end of this year. At the latest Vienna meeting, the oil cartel’s members 
agreed to extend their cuts through the end of 2024. As we noted yesterday, both the April 
cuts and the latest Saudi cut aren’t boosting prices. Instead, they may be slowing the 
descent of oil prices (Fig. 1). 
  
Yesterday, Bloomberg reported: “Some Asian refiners are considering buying more crude 
from Russia and Africa after Saudi Arabia surprised the market by raising prices for its oil 
following an unexpected pledge to reduce output. At least three Asian refiners are 
considering asking for less contracted crude from Saudi Arabia in July, and may tap the 
spot market for cheaper cargoes, according to people familiar with the companies’ trading 
strategies.” 
  
The fundamental supply-side problem in the oil market is that the Russians need to sell oil 
to raise revenues no matter the price, to fund their war with Ukraine. The Saudis need a 
higher price to boost their revenues to fund their ambitious projects at home. On the 
demand side, China’s latest moves to boost its economy didn’t do much to lift oil prices 
yesterday when Chinese authorities asked the nation’s biggest banks to lower their deposit 
rates for at least the second time in less than a year. The oil market yawned. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Commodities markets have been on a wild ride in recent years, buffeted by 
pandemic impacts specific to each. The present time finds oil prices weakened by a global 
supply/demand imbalance, raw industrials prices depressed by China’s weak recovery and US 
recession fears, lumber prices down owing to soft single-family home construction, and both natural 
gas and most agricultural prices far from their peaks. … The ripple effects of this commodities 
scenario include downward inflation pressure and upward dollar pressure. … Also: Joe shares his 
takeaways from S&P 500 Q1 earnings now that most companies have reported and most analysts 
have tweaked their forecasts. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTPH8454vC_W29QY8M43xGBFW7bJF9w4_tjb-N824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgDwlW1mZ36D8ZYBNYN2KRBlXkMB16W6q_nZ11Rh4gbW88KYZY7Y2qsyW4lPjGF7vPQ5-Vbtzsm3CPXyHW8-hVZ92DGDJvW59sTCW5jvgx3N93J2W9JZVq0N3XZTz5Spm_zW4qjNRl7Qs740W72vs5p4yLJN_W5drNXX4ffKCWW2vTX781c9388N6SDL7hf9sJKW42czLx55vKlPVY4xgq1Y4tKtW52HW2J3_KpLDW1G0shS5HfZNTV4gWDm8YZnSDW77-dMR2l8RnzVCTjPg7bxhPC33DL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTPH8454vC_W29QY8M43xGBFW7bJF9w4_tjb-N824Dyc5nKv5V3Zsc37CgPL2W3Gl-1b5kbCwPW3HfZgl2gJffTW7Zr-tm8hCWLYW7DxSN-86p9jdW5KpYD42lw0_vW485Sp67HLDTdW3-p93B2yssDGW3FNqj63yPGrlW3480YN18xkLlW9jLm7m1DcX3BW4ltWhF4qt8zlW5ZlSq_5vCbtFVtVzy93cQ1vWW4qvYR6525dFnVLJ5qz3QQyH2W2G8Wn_2mwQJmW8MxM8Z3_Xhw_W3s9wk370m84sN7ld_qfw8xlsW810K3x2pM25QW4WNm3N8ZtfcQW8n3FrF9hcNMcW7Hhg6T6kq0yKW73nsKM6LfXr4N3Bbfzs_2ZBHW7gwS5b9l5HCDW7g9P0280GJ1bN7SLjjTcc0LLW2J7gnM7nPmNSW5wC_G786gh9_W3C7ctR4zV4hqW3_zPsL7D2YYy3psw1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230607.pdf
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Commodities II: Raw Industrials Prices Flagging. The CRB raw industrials spot price 
index, which does not include petroleum or wood products, peaked at a record high on April 
4, 2022 (Fig. 2). The index is down 20% since then through June 5. 
  
The metals component of the index peaked at a record high also on April 4, 2022 (Fig. 3). It 
plunged 36% through October 31 and jumped 26% through January 26 on expectations that 
China’s economy would rebound strongly once the country’s Covid lockdown was lifted in 
early December. But since then, the index is down 13% through June 5 on disappointment 
over China’s weak recovery. Also weighing on commodity prices has been concern that the 
US banking crisis that began in March might cause a recession. 
  
Commodities III: Knock on Wood. The pandemic was a shock, and it has been followed 
by aftershocks. It certainly had a wild impact on the nearby futures price of lumber (Fig. 4). 
It soared following the end of the US lockdowns through the first half of 2021. The pandemic 
boosted the demand for single-family homes away from urban centers, with backyards and 
space for home offices and remote learning. 
  
By mid-2021, lumber prices tumbled only to soar again in early 2022. Since then, prices 
have tumbled again, down to pre-pandemic levels, as soaring mortgage rates depressed 
single-family housing starts. 
  
Commodities IV: Out of Gas. Another similar wild rollercoaster ride since the pandemic 
started was in the natural gas market. In the US, its price increased almost five-fold from 
mid-2020 through the end of 2022 (Fig. 5). Since then, it has plunged back down to its pre-
pandemic readings. 
  
Since 1977, the US has switched from being a net importer of natural gas to a significant 
net exporter of gas (Fig. 6). US exports were boosted by demand from Europe last summer 
when Europeans had to scramble to replace Russian oil sources. 
  
Commodities V: Where’s the Beef? Agricultural prices also mostly peaked late last year 
and have continued to moderate so far this year, though grain prices remain elevated at 
levels coinciding with the start of Russia’s invasion of Ukraine (Fig. 7). 
  
On the other hand, live cattle futures have been soaring since mid-2020 (Fig. 8). The May 
28 WSJ explained: “Rising costs for feed and other expenses are leading ranchers to sell 
their calves into feedlots at a faster pace, according to federal data, leaving fewer cattle 
available for slaughter later this year and in 2023. Persistent drought conditions in the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTPH8454vC_W29QY8M43xGBFW7bJF9w4_tjb-N824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgR0XW3N5pMm5gKbJhW7JfwVF5VPbVwW31Cnm91Wjzv9W4dWCGM49XMp0W13FgB44NCx28W40tcmQ3f0620W4c58Pw5jlSKGW5XqWJK8Cm_4pVL57LP4KGjnkW74MjlX47-4lWW195-cH6N407kN7tT2dKL8gjbW5JjY8d7WGVrFW8B_zVP5zrYRjW35P7y56wRzwWW4yB5Lf63qFrhW66-tJC2VhcnVVczdhC5T2Hm1W8mt6ZG8PnfVCW624ftD10x2ZtVL7lhF6HQbmpW7CPcRL6VX25132mp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTPH8454vC_W29QY8M43xGBFW7bJF9w4_tjb-N824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgR1sW2nbxwr4t-GJhW4DxxrS4tVSmSW5FY1Gh5FGFKqW3JVkFb3Bf8xwW4blW226NQ-PjW3GzMgr1PWpwZW9cs86l8ZgT_gW2LQ8Wg2t_sNTVBmYLX7lqgLzN3CbVGHm3ZhPW1z2c7n2ZVyP0W6Z5pX44qWxQnVk7Xkw8pfFqCW8yx--r4qllsmW50CVFc2nyBGZW1MPmpk4JqYMCV5T-rs6hTKxgW8dPSQT7j0_fLW3NYcs-8y229kW2QP69Y78JR8QW3ks4Pz3Hy-5nN1qmcJZHV3_n1C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTPH8454vC_W29QY8M43xGBFW7bJF9w4_tjb-N824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgWctW9b8plY7ZYGqzW5C3QRK4pqMJFVnzwHc53KJszN44jM1qwDT-zW6_jrpH5NYZ9ZN7YHp7FkFm79W7bww3k8lbrV4VnCWmm9hY5qLW8vr-rK7njZ3BW2WWjKv2p0v5BW3fD63s902ckCW4KZ1c44sCzyQW2TXrJL3cWW_1W2cKWv71Zlg55W19TG1j5Qql_QVf0Ll63lx8gRW1kklJK65jxSNW8n3F4M9cx13yV1j9D-5Tr6JLVmSLdz5_lnR9W30WrfF7tM1xQW4K9yMC6n0hTz3btc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTPH8454vC_W29QY8M43xGBFW7bJF9w4_tjb-N824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgNwPW92L_MS2G_6gKN3kbQhR4c_Z0W31RCBL72bRX4W8J7bk34v9dz4W3LTmNP1Jf5VHW5b-fJ07VKWY3W2DRLNM7Qx_k6N4dm9xF2cL3BW7ZQcTx5KbkPdW3F41fm8V1HpfW6GBGsg70VF0YW6k3bFQ2l4K8GW7hBXxV5G6q-YW7my55B1wCTJVW34w7HK5dL4ZhW522Xtg49qQNCVQJzN37Gzl4fN39Z-5dzRhGqW2v9F6W6YX9dMW3xW9j23_Vnp_W5_7csy6yNYrgVRc6kN6d0swt31f-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTPH8454vC_W29QY8M43xGBFW7bJF9w4_tjb-N824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgSBnW6zz0fQ8NcK7VW5tc-wZ1xPgXGW5yMyTN4rp9f4W2b8gdJ5d8X9jW86Hh4t9lmXbbVNypcZ7lDB5fW50R2K62ZbCrTW3G2DJk4VCSMwVhkxJz7bZLD-W6ZQd0h6VJJGqVf8cxq6hCBWcW8rD9Zm4nqyHNW26pxdD4TyKcwW7_J7y65TX9C3W67TQYQ36Kf7LW22Dwl97ddZn9W59Q_Y926Tq6jN4yzb41zx2THW38Vcmp1TnLt-W24Vg-d4K3XbjW1cBxw75xkqWnW8gKDdW6z31nT2Kr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTPH8454vC_W29QY8M43xGBFW7bJF9w4_tjb-N824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgD3-W7j_GvN30tCxgW22MDc16x2-gBW7xkpMg2x_27GW6gSgsl47VwPTW4RHrv01f07QPW2n3ZjF3-Y35NW7GXwv830MbBMW64zDj521gjHDW5WyS6B1bPg6gW58pZr57fjVjyW8whsvb7KPjm2W10PYd28Mh7GvVTyN9W4pLQWbN6yDsJDDSj2NN6LYCcPkLN0GW97G7Nn5Yy5Y3W99kGj81MgHwbW7cbTS55mXFc0W8bb16d3YG6JcW22qCyM1gGp-ZW269xyC98bP18W216BsQ8-RdcR3bDc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTPH8454vC_W29QY8M43xGBFW7bJF9w4_tjb-N824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgBllW7fwlK44JGF8VVtgWlJ6FqV44W8LDf758wnXgHW5t7lj55nx1czW3SvpWF8TFGQTN8qfwyqzcMRyW8206kC3cY9PJW2wnwcw7XFT5jW64Pr9082dC5jW4KKcpJ7-dql1N8Q78WjShzhfW44N4gk5DkHFDW7jpbDp8vTD6vVzw5sT3vdwJJW2fRQjW6CwHTVW7zjpKl2grCgVW3Cv0cB3jF0_NVSjlnK3BtCz3W47g5Vy7ltcnfW7bxmfm71JtT3W4NTXps6b8rn5W4q2MHv9dpMNl39ql1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTPH8454vC_W29QY8M43xGBFW7bJF9w4_tjb-N824Dyc5nKv5V3Zsc37CgChXW1LDm_T77-_vXV-Jrmy17Sl9PW2VlWzb7vCHN3W7khrCj2nj2chW1h04gY4DrN1hW2L5CPy65PgHdW2-P6v01yCTHdW9j3Bn01CG--cW2Jzyw898F7D1N4jTjshnMKwvVxFhtK7hgCkbN6rLj4wg3Y_mW7yJVlF6Lq0SqW2h5LKC2Q1VkZN4wLfXwNB_WSW161flq10r8fFW3xRnxK8TnB0HW60631j2RDHMNW1FsJSC81ZWSyW6FfTGC70NJ1nN4d7bqkTHmXYVQV2-C8XwH6cW5M9Rpc2bDFkvW40rylK5cwZ6tN3697Q_zNbF3W7_Dkg72Ydw9mW576zGg7tXNtkW6r6Nxf4XlCSHW1PM6KR3c8VgNW7BpJ_q5CM4k7N86mgv8VjQXrW4l_nBv6zy2Y0351p1
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Western U.S. have parched grazing pastures, requiring cattlemen to spend more on 
supplemental feed, ranchers and beef industry officials said.” 
  
Commodities VI: Inflation & The Dollar. The brief review of commodity prices above 
supports our view that inflationary pressures are moderating in the commodity pits (except 
for live cattle). 
  
There tends to be an inverse correlation between the trade-weighted dollar and the S&P 
GSCI commodity price index (Fig. 9). The dollar tends to do well when weak global 
economic activity is weighing on commodity prices. That seems to describe the current 
situation and explains why the dollar has firmed up in recent weeks. 
  
Strategy: Q1 Earnings Results. With just a handful of companies left to report Q1 results, 
Joe reports that S&P and I/B/E/S have compiled their near-final data for S&P 500 
companies’ Q1 earnings per share. We’re still awaiting S&P’s final figures for revenues and 
the profit margins, which we’ll analyze after they’re released in the next few days. 
  
While we track both S&P’s and I/B/E/S’ quarterly operating earnings numbers, we generally 
focus on the I/B/E/S data, especially because we use their data services’ measure of 
forward earnings. In our opinion, the stock market discounts the consensus, or “majority-
rule,” operating earnings over the coming 12 months rather than S&P’s own definition of 
operating earnings. 
  
For now, let’s focus on the bottom-line numbers for Q1: 
  
(1) S&P 500 Q1 earnings. S&P 500 operating earnings per share was $53.26 during Q1 
according to I/B/E/S, down 3.0% y/y and 8.1% below its record EPS from Q2-2022. The y/y 
earnings growth rate slowed for a seventh straight quarter and was negative for a second 
straight quarter, after having edged down 1.7% y/y during Q4-2022 (Fig. 10). According to 
S&P, operating earnings per share was $52.80 during Q1, up 7.0% y/y and positive for the 
first time in four quarters. However, S&P’s EPS remains 6.9% below its record high of 
$56.73 during Q4-2021. The peak-to-trough declines in operating EPS thus far have been 
modest relative to those of past downturns. 
  
(2) Earnings according to S&P and I/B/E/S. By the way, S&P and I/B/E/S each has their 
own polling services and derives their estimates and actuals on a different basis. S&P 
adheres to a stricter in-house definition of operating earnings, while I/B/E/S follows a 
consensus “majority rule” for presenting companies’ earnings forecasts. The industry 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTPH8454vC_W29QY8M43xGBFW7bJF9w4_tjb-N824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ0XW7Phrfw6yPFsvN55fzhhn43RvW2XdL7l7QlWTCW4nDZ6p8L--zyW8M_1sh6_q2hbW8sS26W1YB_xBW69GrSj1P3yvvW91cbYy8ynSRwVC-WkC341Lz2W38vvZc8ys_VrW8RDXD33Yw34PW1mc_Tk8bXnJRW1cKM5070KZnfW5GNbcv6pcMyKW8XXnDR29b4DwW81J_QB6H4Mm6N4ndfHJKVF8nW8Bt2pc7dH60rN7KMJJzH9ytPW8FXvtn1p250WW59N1vt94CV5YW4TXH5k782hsh3njH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTPH8454vC_W29QY8M43xGBFW7bJF9w4_tjb-N824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-K2W1gb19M5wR7rGW4RFvg47qtzqwW2t8KSg6d1-_nW8sYp773RWNWWW1BnDbC44q6MdW2Bq_xW6pdzx-W5Zvhjr5vCgmVW1PdSnL3wqJhJW7gCvRN2VM6nPW1xK9Ym3S-FwwW5zlsL09khw3JW6mYdtf5MZdXkW4GDZPr4b9prxW3Jf-xb1m5n8-W4Q4N9t1CjCyNW2flW095_tW5WVj_4n34jSG8xW6rTCfY1NbZLdW86kn4X5sDKqzW45-F-y8LdMjCW4z9wH_57PWD6W5MTFGl55m5XN23r1
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analysts polled by I/B/E/S typically follow companies on an adjusted earnings basis (i.e., 
EBBS, or “earnings excluding bad stuff,” a.k.a. write-offs), which makes for a higher 
earnings series than S&P’s. Since Q1-1993, the two series have diverged an average of 
5.1%. 
  
During Q1, I/B/E/S’ operating EPS actual figure of $53.26 was just 0.9% higher than S&P’s 
$52.80. That was the smallest divergence between the two actuals since Q3-2010. It has 
declined each quarter since Q2-2022, when it peaked at a nine-quarter high of 23.6%, 
owing mainly to their treatment of the mark-to-market accounting for Berkshire Hathaway’s 
actual then. 
  
(3) S&P 500 sectors’ Q1 growth. Four of the 11 S&P 500 sectors recorded positive y/y 
earnings growth in Q1, unchanged from Q4-2022’s count. Among the gainers, Consumer 
Staples rose y/y for an 11th straight quarter, and Industrials was up for an eighth quarter. 
Energy rose y/y for a ninth quarter in a row but posted its slowest growth since Q4-2020. 
Information Technology was down for an unusually lengthy fourth straight quarter as the 
sector’s fortunes continued to wind down from the Covid-19 spending boom (Fig. 11). 
  
Here’s how the sectors’ y/y earnings growth rates stacked up in Q1-2023: Consumer 
Discretionary (41.1%), Industrials (29.1), Energy (17.6), Consumer Staples (1.3), S&P 500 
(-3.0), Financials (-5.0), Information Technology (-9.3), Real Estate (-13.8), Communication 
Services (-15.1), Health Care (-15.1), Materials (-19.0), and Utilities (-21.1). 
  
(4) Q2-2023 estimate revisions. With a month to go before companies close their books on 
Q2, the recent estimate revisions trend has been encouraging. Analysts’ collective Q2 
earnings forecast for the S&P 500 companies is down just 1.8% since the beginning of the 
quarter, markedly less than the 6.2% decline seen in the Q1-2023 estimate over a similar 
time period. That’s also well above the average 4.0% decline seen in all the quarters since 
1994. 
  
Among the 11 S&P 500 sectors, five have fared much better than the historical average: 
Two—Communication Services and Information Technology—have seen their Q2 EPS 
estimates actually rise since the start of the quarter. And three—Consumer Discretionary, 
Financials, and Industrials—have had estimate cuts of less than 1%. Such light-handed 
estimate changing during the quarter sets the table for another strong earnings surprise in 
Q2. 
  
(5) Q2 growth forecasts. Analysts currently expect six of the 11 S&P 500 sectors to record 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTPH8454vC_W29QY8M43xGBFW7bJF9w4_tjb-N824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgRQPW6CdZTC5CVcCWW1LR6b48xTBS9W3G8PPG4mf9RPW2JLfl64Sc9tkW3C3ZWf2B8CwTW10x4Vv5JKk9rW84JTtG226qBbW3zYnX48Zv1_gMr5SVsvBw3xW431Bpj7v70R2W7YNrNv2bQwTlW7gS1z-7ncqqQW4w3Vz22J0lMWVcDRDb8JRX_RW4smln53HznDPW5wZ8hj5063grW4R3ZFq7kmwwrW4gH--Y2PqKgyW1jkjp-5VXq3HN91hfxx6BjGZW1hCVC_7Rq9vNV-bdTt5FPzSw36Gp1
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positive y/y growth in Q2-2023, but S&P 500 earnings are expected to fall 8.1% on a frozen-
actual basis in what is likely to be the worst of the y/y comparisons for this cycle. 
  
Here are the analysts’ latest proforma y/y Q2-2023 earnings growth rate estimates for the 
11 sectors of the S&P 500 versus their final growth rates for Q1-2023 as of the week of 
June 2: Consumer Discretionary (24.8% in Q2-2023 versus 56.0% in Q1-2023), Financials 
(10.6, 7.8), Communication Services (9.4, -9.0), Industrials (6.1, 27.0), Consumer Staples 
(2.2, 0.2), Utilities (0.3, -21.8), S&P 500 ex-Energy (0.0, -1.7), Information Technology (-3.6, 
-8.5), Real Estate (-4.9, -7.7), S&P 500 (-5.4, -0.01), Health Care (-15.6, -14.8), Materials (-
27.2, -22.2), and Energy (-43.4, 20.9). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Trade Balance -$63.3b; Consumer Credit $16.5b; MBA Mortgage Applications; 
Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; EIA Short-Term 
Energy Outlook. Thurs: Initial & Continuous Claims 238k/1.80m; Fed’s Balance Sheet; 
Wholesale Inventories -0.2%; Natural Gas Storage.  (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Germany Industrial & Manufacturing Production -1.3%/-0.3%; Italy Retail 
Sales 0.3%m/m/4.3%y/y; UK Halifax House Price Index 0.0%m/n/09,9%y/y; Japan GDP 
0.4% q/q/1.6% y/y; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; Canada Leading Index; Canada 
Trace Balance $0.2b; BOC Interest Rate Decision 4.50%; De Guindos; Fernandez-Bollo; 
Panetta; Wuermeling. Thurs: Eurozone GDP 0.0%q/q/1.2%y/y; Eurozone Employment 
Change 0.6%m/m/1.7%y/y; China CPI -0.1%m/m/0.4%y/y; China PPI -3.2%y/y; Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales in April was unchanged after falling 
three of the prior four months by 1.3%, and is down 4.2% since reaching a record high in 
June 2021. Spending on food, drinks & tobacco fell in April for the sixth time in seven 
months, sliding 0.5% m/m and 3.4% over the period; it increased only two months during all 
of 2022. Sales of non-food products excluding fuel rose for the third time in four months, by 
0.5% m/m but only 0.7% over the period, remaining on a volatile downtrend—down 3.8% 
from its mid-2021 record high. Meanwhile, consumption of automotive fuels fell for the third 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWTPH8454vC_W29QY8M43xGBFW7bJF9w4_tjb-N824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgPkQW2MmWMM5YjCjKW1GbJtB1DLYxhVhrgCV2FdblPW4hxng76y3Sr7W2jjVSS3FsGtWW4q1Qbm2JG5KHVK_HL12FrqdTW8n7jzx5Xy4sZVt9w4j6cqDQ1M45kwtQfq9fW46pBB02myDwlW63DQNN4HhFg1W5nY7p-4_vTFxW7X1S8l160sGsW1dDJSW8NZJGWW301-255nGRL2W3W8jPv308BCkW1MvQjj85qJgGW2My8_H3KcvzcW7gfj7Z8FtpzJW3JN_2_9l4ShMW5YRdmk8RPjls35yS1
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time in four months, down 2.3% in April and 4.1% over the period. April data are available 
for three of the four Eurozone’s largest economies, with Spain climbing eight of the past 
nine months, by 1.4% m/m and 7.6% over the period, to its highest level since December 
2010. France remains around record highs, falling 0.5% ytd, though is within 3.3% of its 
record high last September. Germany increased 0.8% in April, following a 1.3% contraction 
in March, after climbing 0.6% the prior two months; it remains on a downtrend, down 10.2% 
from its record high in June 2021.  
  
Germany Factory Orders (link): German factory orders unexpectedly fell in April, due to a 
decline in large-scale orders—they were up 1.4% excluding these orders. Manufacturing 
orders dropped 0.4% (vs a 2.8% expected gain) and follows a 10.9% plunge in March 
orders. Foreign orders contracted for the second month, by 1.8% in April, after tumbling 
13.3% in March; they had increased 9.5% the first two months of the year. Foreign orders 
from outside the Eurozone plunged 15.7% over the two month period, while foreign orders 
from within the Eurozone sank 12.9% to their lowest levels since June 2020 and July 2020, 
respectively. Domestic orders rose 1.6% after a 7.7% loss and a 4.7% gain the prior two 
months. Versus a year ago, total orders are down 9.9%, with domestic and foreign orders 
falling 8.7% and 10.7%, respectively. Within foreign orders, billings were down 11.4% y/y 
within the Eurozone and 10.3% outside the Eurozone. Here’s a look at the movements in 
domestic orders, along with the breakdown from both inside and outside the Eurozone, for 
the main industry groupings versus a year ago: capital goods (-9.2%, -8.1%, -7.7%), 
intermediate goods (-4.5, -13.6, -16.8), consumer durable goods (-20.6, -24.7, -21.2), and 
consumer nondurable goods (-29.7, -13.7, 2.9).   
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